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Next Meeting – August 12th, 2021
It was great doing the slow and low circles,
skimming the crowd. Everyone had a great
time. I really want to give Joe a huge shout
out on his connections at Lone Star. It helps
with the club and hobby.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

August in Houston so this means (0 + degree
weather. I hope everyone is taking it easy at
the other flying clubs. Drink the water and
take shade as much as possible. It does
seem like this is our hottest stretch this
summer. I thought the weather was really
nice in June and July.
Speaking of weather, it was nice at the fly-in
that Joe Schmidt and I went to. Can’t say for
sure but a nice 70-72 degrees. Joe Schmidt,
Camron Khan, Rex Beck, and myself
participated at the Lone Star flight museum
indoor flying. The day started out slow but
the afternoon had buses full of students. It
turned out to be a great time and Joe let me
fly his champ until till the wings came off. Not
often you can say you got 15-20 flights in.

Speaking of club, I guess we will get into the
flying sight sometime. I have not heard
anything new and in fact JSC has gone a little
in the wrong direction. So, lets hold tight and
hope we will once again meet at JSC.
In the meantime, we must be ready when the
flying sight opens back up. In this line of
thought Charlie is spearheading putting to
together a new web site. We are aiming to
make it more user friendly and even get some
form of payments on-line. Just trying to be
ready when the sight opens up.
Finally, remember this newsletter is for the
club. My articles for the last few years have
been the first covering general club info,
minutes, any other articles sent to me, and
the closing “What’s up around the club”. Now
it is no secret that my interest is giant warbird
scale. So, if it seems like this is all I cover –
well your correct. This means if someone is
interested in Alvin fun fly, electric events,
combat, whatever. Snap a couple of pictures
and write a small paragraph for “What’cs up
around the club”. Simple.
Remember, never stop building and never
stop flying. Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike
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The first pic is the rode leadin to the farm
where the Round Top fly in was. I took the
smallest roads I could find and I was not
disappointed.

June Minutes
by Kent Stromberg

No Visitors 13 members present
Membership
1 renewal during the month
Treasurer’s report
Same balance as last month plus some
interest.
Announcements
Mike encouragedd people to join club where
they have been flying for rest of the year until
NASA feild reopens
Mike working on Gilruth for future meeting –
additial discussion about Gilruth.
Discussion of FAA License and Trust Test
Old Business
Discussion of updating handbook rules on
web site- there is a need to wait untill all new
FAA Rules Etc are complete so they can be
added to handbook

The next pic is father/son flying at round top.
The father son is Robert and Brandon
Courtney. Brandon, the son, was an airline
pilot and decided to change carrers.
However, he still had the need for speed and
now flies anything his Dad builds and he does
fly them. One of the besl pilots I know.

New Business
Presentation on Web Site- Discussion – need
a Web Master and Back up
Kent

What’s Up Around the Club
by Mike Laible

Whats up around the club? This month I
attended two fly-ins, one was at round top
and the other was the Summer Sizzler at
Livingston.
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Greag Yancy doing an excallant job flying his
Mustang.
I took the bomber to Round Top and flew it off
the crab grass. It was touchy on take off and
landing but the flight was fantastic. After I
landed Sally Rogers approached my and told
me about her father, a pilot of B-24’s during
the was. She sign the bottom of the win for
her father. This makes 6 signitures, 3 from
WWII pilots and 3 from the off-spring of pilots.
I am honored to have these signitures. I can’t
believe the enjoyment its brings to them to
see it fly.
Now onto Livingston. It was a great event
with genlte cool breezes. The pic below is a
snapshop of one side of the pits.

One of the new young pilots Chris Dunnin.
He is a great pilot and always comes with his
father and Mother. It is a family excursion
ans always have the full tent and chairs.
Nice.
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One of the many Zero’s.
Check out that up front hardware. NICEEE!

I brought my SPAD and had a grreat time
flying it all day. The attitude seems weird but
rest arrure al landing and take offs were
without mishap.

Simply a beuatiful model.

That’s all for now. As always, God speed.
Mike

Gread Yancy and Albert Thibodeaux ready
for another flight.
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Upcoming Events
Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

281-642-4557(Cell)

subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE
Brian Campiano
Magic Extra, OS48 4 stroke, Futaba servos,
$140.00

281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom `: 713 591 2859
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
713-542-0987
James Lemon:
832-385-4779
Fitz Walker
817-797-9192
Larry Ammons
832-385-3374
Gary Wilkerson
Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
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WANTED

